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Some Clothing Prices That Will Interest Men
/ „ X „ « ? —.

-3 . - '•iously Hurt—An- 
Declares That at 
Were Killed.

Shirt Waist-t-The Suit* ' .

mer Garment for Boys
arity it easily noticed, 
^Be,—hVso-co<ti_and 

that they like it at once 
ed that it finds favor with

Pf1 Cravenetje raincoats $io: fine imported 
cloth in dark oxford gray shâde, made up in 
the latest styles, well fitting collars, service
ably lined throughout. Sizes 34 to 46.

Raincoat at $15. Fine quality imported Crave- 
nette cloth in oxford grey and fawn shades. Presto 
convertible collar (two styles in one—military and 
Chesterfield). Made loose fitting. Outside breast 
pocket with flap. Twill lined throughout. Sizes, 34 
to 46.

The reason for its pop* 
when you see a boy wearing 
looks so well on any boy 
and it’s so easily launderei 
mothers. These are of fast washing colors, such as 
blue and white and black and white stripes; made 
with draw string at bottom, with laundere#'neck-

! tt.~E. B. Doucst, 
n district B, this at- 

I communication by
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dent resulting from 
lading away y ester- ' 
prk train with It . ï 
b formation received % 
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band and cuffs. Sizes 11 Yl to \S]/z. Price 1V each, .44.I $ i

i fortunately wad* a 
ide up of flat cars, 
<»f the embankment 

gave way. Cars, 
tnd all were hurled 
t edge, where four 
étant death,' and ten

dinary accident that 
»y~ road," said Mr. 
n or our engineers 
0 blame for loss of

’ . O :Men’s and Boys* Ties 5c
Thursday we price a collection of gqbd, 

serviceable ties for a quick clearance because they 
belong to no particular stock and are what Wt term 
“odds.” All of four-in-hand style, in graduated 
shapes; good washing colors, in checks, stripes and 
fancy patterns. Thursday, to clear, pach, .5.
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Spring Overcoats in black vicuna cloth, with silk 
facing. Also some in fawn and grey stripe tweeds. 
Strong Italian body linings and mohair \ ■* f\g\ 
sleeve finings. Sizes, 34 to 44. Clearing at* OeUU

Navy Blue Worsted Serge Trousers, made from 
imported material of fast dye. Good quality trim
mings. Hip and side pockets. Size, 34 to 
44. Pair, 2.50 and .......i..........................

Youths’ and Young Men’s Suits of medium dark 
grey tweeds, showing a stripe effect. Single-breasted. 
Good quality linings and trimmings. Sizes,
32 to 35. Extra value at

\
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Vkilled or injury in 

ItaHane. The others 
English. Eleven 

without Injuries.
•Cessna to Report 
Quebec*

(Special.)— 
Downey, of McDon- 
tractlng firm, state» 
two Poles were kill-1 • 

but they have not

Quebec eaye: 
here this noon show 
resent time eight 
recovered from the 

rrtbed some forty to
asting train on the 
tlnental Railway at 
it forty miles north

*

Appealing Prices on Staples
Canadian Saxony, Flannelette of fine weave and 

a soft, well napped finish. Plain white only; 34 inches 
wide. Yard, ,9.

English Turkish Bath Towels, grey stripped, linen
finish; very absorbent; fringed ends. Size 22x44 inches.
Pair. .25.

3.00t
\II ■ :* S

i-. \
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, ,<=.•4.95
De-

-qj’-Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, $3.49 MAIN FLOOR—ALBERT W ■ -rt*J\

Dependable Summer Furniture Made up from strong durable tweeds in browns and 
light and dark greys. Single and double-breasted coats; 
knee pants. Serviceable body linings. Sizes, 29 to 33. 
The suits are specially low priced for extra business.

- MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

Terry’s Patent Steel Springr Exercisers 
And Developers

i
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Prairie Grass Chairs for the den, 
library or music room. Original and attrac
tive designs in arm chairs, reception chafer, 
tables and couches; showing a splendiSdra- 

struction throughout. All finished in soft 
shade of green, ranging in price from 4.50 
to 18.00.

|<-urred near Lake 
Ulaatlng train of eix 
over a treetle sev- 

:h. which had been 
Inn, and which col
in was passing over 
en were on the train 
ed to the ravine be- 
ivere either drowned 
pt the eorft sand that 
id covered the ool-
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5P1I -xThe most perfect Expanders and 
Exercisers yet invented. British made, 
from the best British spring steel, they 
will not become weakened by continual 
use, but will retain their original 
strength and elasticity. i ' ? j

They are not expensive, and are 
worth their price many times over to 
anybody. Use them regularly and 
gratifying results must follow. The 
set comprises wall exerciser, rowing T 
machine, chest expander and wrist de
veloper; but we sell them separately at 
the following prices : ' U>
WaU Exerciser, complete. 2.00. 2.25 lnd j Chest Expander. EacUjS. 1.25.

Wrist Developers. Per pair, .75.
Sporting Goods Section—Fifth Fleer,'

5 f iA Short But Attractive List of Books » v *- \«a
NTC% Tj-vIn this line are over a hundred titles of the most 

popular recent stories. We quote these six as special
ly attractive. They are well bound in cloth and the 
paper and print are exceptionally good.

Raffles, by E. W. Hornung.
The Fortune of Christina Mc- 

Nab, by Miss McNaughton.

A Lame Dog’s Diary, by Miss 
McNaughton.
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peue wee organized 
pity. The accident 
note point, and the 
M more difficult by 
Ire was fifteen feet 
k>ttom of the ravine, 
[ewe Of the accident 
hue, a special rescue 
to the scene carry- 
doctors.

scenes were witness- 
k of rescuing the 
ng carried on. A Pole - 
h not be ascertained 
[huge pile of. debris 
located and his groin 
he operated on wlth- 
brmed, but never 
boon, holding tightly 
tie cross that came

I, JrSw/ Lady Rose’s (Daughters, by 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

The Marriage of William Ashe, 
by Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

Owd Bob, by Alfred Ollivant. 
Each .13 or 2 for .25.

Verandah Arm Rocking Chair, comes in red, green and natural 
finish. Strong, well-braced frame; double woven cane seat and back. 
Comfortable, strong and durable. * And so lowly priced as

7rr\i,

xS

2.75 j0 ,'tV
Initial Stationery Greatly Reduced LWindow Screens Several initials got out of stock, this is the reason of the sure 

clearance price Thursday. The box contains one quire very fine paper 
with envelopes to match, linen finish, fashionable size and with initial 
on paper. If your initial is here this is a rare chance to secure a 
box. Initials in stock: BCDEGHIJKLMNRWV. Per 
box. .9.

Refrigerators XLarge variety of sizes; oil finished frames; 
best quality woven wire cloth,. 14 to ,45.

Regal Refrigerator—golden elm case; 
29 inches high by 26 inches wide ; lined with 
galvanized iron, large ice compartment ;, single 
door; removable shelf and ice rack. Complete 

in every way. For, 5.65.

I

•L ‘_ 2.50.
Rowing Machine, 2.00 *nd 2.50.

as burled under the 
l»ad being free, and 
6* shouts and ertee 
ut tne rescuers be-, 
him.

1 obtain detailed 1n- 
e accident. It <■ 

h bodies have been 
h are still under'the 
knty-tnree wound eti 
and are being treat- 
There may be other

jScreen Doors
Wedding . StationeryMade of selected pine ; hardwood dowels ; 

surfaced oak finish frame; good quality wire 
cloth, securely keyed in place.

Going Away this Summer ?ase is of selectedBrantford Refrigerator- 
ash ; golden finish ; 32> inches wide, by 45 inches 
higli. This refrigerator is constructed on the 
most approved scientific principles, with five 
walls (which include a half-inch sheet of 
mineral wool with building paper either side to 
keep out dampness). Adjustable*shelves and 
interior lined with white enamel. Large single 
door. Complete in every way, 16,25.

In wedding stationery the foremost consideration is quality and cor
rectness of form. Nothing could look more out of place than a poor 
quality paper, correct in wording and style, or vice versa. We use only 
Crane’s kid finish paper in our aimouncesnepts and invitations and this, 
with the individual attention given, makes an EATON order the 
standard of what is correct in wedding stationery. Ask to see the 
various styles at the Stationery Counter, Main Floor.

u If so, here isjt splendid smooth-grain Genuine Leather Suit Case that is 
exceptionally strong and well made, and a rich-appearing hand piece. 
It is linen-lined, with four inside hand straps and inside pocket. Two 
brass locks and bolts, and two outside leather straps all around «j *TC 
Two sizes—24 and 26 inches. An extra good value ........... V* • v

Sizes, 3 feet, 6x6 feet; 2 feet, 10x6 feet 
10; 2 feet, 8x6 feet 8; 3 feet by 7 feet. Rang
ing in prices from ,75 to 1.70.lie T rune-con tlnental 

accident occurred le 
L of Messrs. McDon-
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lo a trustee his 
Uid all claim* 

ig therettnder for the 
his creditors, 
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ered certain moneys 
les and that after the. 
if*t. the trustee will 
ite the said moneye 
entitled thereto, har- 
the claims of which 
had notice, and that 

>le for the assets or 
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of whose claim he 

had notice.
notice that all claim# 
riled with the Usual 
m verifying them and 

as the nature of the 
that such claim» may 
undersigned.
MASTER A GBART, 
Building. Toronto 

or» for the Trustee. 
MO.
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A garment of faultless style and best of 
workmanship priced at $8.50. Made from 
that very serviceable whipcord cloth in fawn shade. 
Cut regulation style; full at thigh and hip, and 
fastening close about the leg below knee with a 
row of seven buttons.

■ im >
$1 '... fS*

Sturdy goods, strongly made to stand rough 

wear, and exceedingly moderate in price.

Calf Faced Gauntlet Cloves, welted 
and continuous thumb, saranac back and 4-inch 

cuff ; heat and water proof. Pair, ,75.

m* « a.i w. <■%:

i* Aryl mscamsit Z m(tidee

%

■m

mi Inner side of leg, at knee, is reinforced with 
an extra thickness of the material ; the rows of 
stitching giving a quilted effect .j

There are five pockets, including small watch 
pocket, and both belt loops and brace buttons. 

The price, per pair, 8.50*

J*CK M IK/AmMalesk'm Gauntlet Cloves, outside seams; 
continuous thumb ; 4-inch cuff and welted backs ; 

black, grey end brown. Pair, ,50.
m•ti m. S %k £C/7?
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Many New Shapes in Children’s Straws

i'
* Pure Wool Sox in good weights, with extra 
heavy heel and toe ; seamless finish, in gray mix- 

A good, durable sock; almost equal to MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST/lure.
hand-knit. Pair, ,25.

v*r*~
/ i'-

Riding Leggings 2.85 PairImported Irish Knit Pure Wool Sock, in 
black ; made of fine, bright yarn of a good,

> sw
„,Sfc

They are made from good quality tan calf
skin, in puttee style, with button cHp. Hand
made to give a neat, perfect fit. Specially de
signed to wear with knicker breeches. They offer 
exceptionally good buying at the price.

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

grey or
hard twist that makes the sock wear well and yet 
not |yrd enough to hurt or make the feet un
comfortable. One of the best makes at the price.

For the children fashion has produced a host of pretty and becoming new styles in spring 
and summer straws, and each one can be readily adjusted in two or three different ways by 
simply bending the: very pliable brim.
This eady season suggests early buying and 
children’s desire.
Never before have we had such an assortment, fancy panama, tuscan, canton, pedal milan 
and rustic braids, the cut illustrates a few of the styles, which we itemize below.

BY TENDER OP 
Irkeley Limited*

rrr'i»lvi<d .ddtyi.eed to 
Lrv firjfoode. rtoll. Tm- 
•Teodtr* J* Berkeley, 
kiirriiasd* of Slant pro-- 

of Queen and Berke- 
•'tv of Toronto, end 
So. 3S, atir.Tdlng, to 

i fmfitaxr^- of 22 w*t 
«'«•n-Htneei, by e 
ir lee* on BerkeWKp-.— 
h Is erected the epettg 
n a* -The Berkeley 
M to the rlxht of the 

the east to use the 
tv wall Tender# wilt 
loon of May 4th. W0. 
tender not neceereriiy 
ked cfeque for five 
mount of the tender, 
med If the tender -to 
accompany each ten- * 

tall search the title V 
ie. Vendor shall not 
eta or an?- evldeneei 
bis possaealon. Other 
ire the standing 
rt In the event of 
if the purrhr.se money 
at** of. completion or 
ri days from dete of 
ir. The property ™*** 
a n-'rtea*e. and In
i’- »M«ln nartientors 
. Hie property and the 
i> of s..|e upon appli- 
-.nd Boyd, *. illrtt»'»,

■B
Pair, .35 or 3 for 1.00.
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prepared to satisfy your wishes or theMAIN FLOORV-YONGE ST. we are M-i
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Roots, Bulbs and Bushes For 
the Flower Garden

Baby Carriage For $13.75
The quality and attractiveness of this tafriage 

would suggest a much higher price, but we made’ a pur
chase from a leading manufacturer of his entire stock, 
and with this we arc enabled to combine extra good 
quality and very low price.

The body is of highly polished wood, with fancy 
panel on side ; well upholstered with good grade English 
leather cloth: steel gearing; 16-inch wheels with half
inch cushion tires; all have foot brake, 13.75.

Plant now, and reap the benefit of April showers, 
which bring , forth the radiant foliage and bloom. W<* 
are early prepared with a large assortment of roots, bulbe 
and bushes.'8’

Hardy Rose Bushes—white red, pink and crimson, 
in named varieties, including American beauty. Each,

! A Jack Far Special of canton braid with navy, brown and 
bands and bow at side, d(so rustic braid with imitation brown leather band and 
binding. This is an extra special to start the big sale. Price .39.

The Mushroom—A real panama hat with dome crown, mushroom shaped 
brim, twisted silk cord in chain pattern, with fancy bow. A great value hat.

green silk“The Tyrol”—of fine pedal braid with new shape pyramid crown; heavy 

white silk cord with fancy bow and tassels at side. Price, 2.50.
" ■ 'Ks- ' ' 1

“Hyde Park"—a drqgsy hat of fine Tuscan braid, with 
'ajid bow at side; this is a yery durable straw and will not crack with any

amount of bending. Priçe. 3.00.
Vf.-

“Central Park”—a that will catch the little fellow’s eye. Looks 
like the hat “father wears.” Made of canton braid with fedora crown, wide 

silk band and bow leather, | ""

?
silk bandcream

.15.
Si Price. 1.50.

Peony Roots (double)—red, pihk and white. 

Each, .20.
Hardy Phlox Roots in assorted colors. Each, . jg 

Double Dahlia Roots—red, crimson, white, pink, 
yellow. All fresh roots. Each, .IQ,

“The Jack Far”—of fine canton or rustic braid, thoroughly bleached, 
white band, and brim bound with like1 material. Can be Worn as

.......... shown in cut, or looks equally well
with dip in front Price. 1,50.

Collapsible Go-Cart 4; *-
•navy or

e Light in weight, but well made, with a special ad-
1 " ) us table dash, back and hood, neat mud guards. Price,

navy
sweatband, making » very jaunty

6.75. style. Price. 1 Jjp. iMAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST. —FIFTH FLOOR,FIFTH FLOOR.a;», n. ».
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Riding and Driving Gloves
In making glove selections here, men are sure 

ol Quality Satisfaction, because our supply sources 
are the World’s foremost makers. y

And Favorable Prices through the very large 
quantities we buy from the manufacturers direct1 

For instance;

At 1.00, Cape, Crip Driving Cloves, with 
one clasp; outside seams, gusset fingers; Bolton 
thumb, Imperial points and raised grip on face of 
glove to prevent the reins slipping.

1.25. Cape Skin Cloves, with one clasp; 
outside seams; gusset fingers ; Bolton thumb, and 
spear pointed back. They arc elk lined. As
sorted tan shades.

1.50, Extra Choice French Ktd Cloves, 
made of No. I kid skin; one surety clasp; pique 
sewn seams; gusset fingers ; imperial points ; tan, 
brown and black.

Real French Suede Cloves, t.50—made oi 
selected skins; one clasp ; piqjue sewn seams; gus
set fingers; Imperial points; Bolton thumb; as
sorted shades of grey.

$2, Extra Good Cape Driving Cloves with 
one clasp; outside seams; Bojton thumb; gusset 
fingers ; grip on face and between fingers to pre
vent slipping of reins. Tan only. Sizes 7/i to 10.

MAIN FLOOR—YONQE ST.
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